CoMotion by the Numbers
(FY18 – 22)

1,390 Disclosures
2,530 Licenses
448 US Patents Issued
718 US Patents Filed
718 US Patents Filed

$4.79M Innovation Gap Funds Awarded
2,452 Innovation Trainings

The world needs your ideas. CoMotion is here to support you.

CoMotion partners with the UW community on their innovation journey, providing tools, connections, and acumen to transform ideas into economic and societal impact.

Learn more: CoMotion.uw.edu
Events: bit.ly/CoMotionEvents
Newsletter: bit.ly/CoMotionNews
Multiple business training programs help grow ideas into impact and innovators into entrepreneurs.

Customized IP plans, developed with researchers and faculty, support innovators and ideas along their paths to market.

Connections to capital and expert advice empower innovators to launch their projects in the marketplace.

A world-class infrastructure to license inventions, launch businesses or incubate startups positions entrepreneurs for success.

INNOVATION TRAINING
CoMtrain@uw.edu

INNOVATION DEVELOPMENT
uwinvent@uw.edu

FUNDING RESOURCES
cmifund@uw.edu

COMOTION LABS
incubate@uw.edu